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CLASS POEM. 
READ BEFORE CLASS '85. 
'Tis with feelings of misgiving, 
That your poet now appears 
To recall in words of measure 
Doings of our college years. 
Why he shoul_d have been selected 
To perform this little task, 
Is beyond his comprehension 
And all others' you may ask. 
For his feet are not poetic, 
'Tis a truth we all must own; 
And the only meter he knows, 
Is by moonlight and alone. 
But the fates have so decreed it, 
And the Digger class have said, 
You had better write that poem, 
Or we'll make you wish you're dead. 
So we grasped our faber firmly, 
Put the wheels to going round, 
Finally got the mill a grinding, 
And here's the grist we ground: 
Classmates, well do we remember 
When we first this college saw 
Many were the thoughts fantastic 
Filled our verdant minds with awe. 
When we looked upon the senior, 
Wondered if we ere could climb 
And in after years look backward 
From a height so grand, sublime. 
Looked upon the gentle junior, 
Thought how great a man was he 
And what stores of profound learning 
Under 'neath his hat must be. 
And our ire was roused undul v 
When with grand majestic pace 
Came his sophomoric greatness 
Shoving us from place to place. 
But its over now and finished, 
We in turn each one have been, 
Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, 
And to-day we're almost men. 
But the sophomore's greatness vanished, 
And the junior's learning, too, 
And the senior's heighth of glory 
Faded or was lost to view. 
Thus it is and thus it has been, 
Thus it will be evermore 
'Till the darkening shadows gather 
Rolling round from shore to shore. 
Never yet has thought or action 
Grand or noble to us been, 
But upon the new to-morrow 
Grander, nobler thoug!:ts have been. 
'Tis the oft repeated story 
Long since known to sons sf men 
In the distance lies enchantt~~nt 
And contentment ne'er has been. 
Here within our college portals 
"Four long years" we\·e had to dwell, 
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But ,ve\·e mixed the sweet and bitter 
And the years we love them well. 
For they speak to us of glories 
Wrought within their lengthened days 
Such as ever make us better 
And more justify the ways 
Through which the Power Omnipotent 
Leads us on from sphere to sphere, 
But grander far, and 101:lcr, 
]\fakes us better while we're here. 
As a class we\·e done our duty, 
Kever shirked the toughest task, 
Never left the path of shadow 
In the way of light to b:1sk. 
If at times our iines have wavered 
And perhaps some lagged behind, 
Yet a_;ain upon the morrow 
In the rank you'd surely find. 
They were then and ever ready 
Once again the task to try 
And push onward for a victory, 
Or defeated still to die. 
But our college days arc ended, 
• Ended now for evermore, 
And to-morrow we must wander 
Up and down life s active shore. 
And there search among the breakers 
And along the shining sands 
For our treasures in life's journey; 
:May we none have empty hands. 
In the school of life we're freshmen, 
But the years are coming fast; 
Let us crown each day with labor, 
And we'll graduate at last. 
Yes, we'll graduate with honor 
From this college where we dwell, 
And on high receh·e diplomas 
From the Power who ruleth there. 
\\'ILL A. GROW. 
-~()--·-----
CLASS HISTORY. 
"History's pages are replete with 
the heroic actions of fair women and 
brave men," and to-day we would 
swell the broadening current with 
the story of a people well worthy to 
live in fame. Among the many frag-
ments of traditionary lore handed 
down as the history of mighty tribes 
there is none like this; but search 
the pages of the back AURORA and 
ever since its advent you will find 
that the Historian of even class of 
this institution has been compelled to 
· appear on this platform with a tahu-
i lated record, the gist of whose argu-
ment runs as follows: "We came, 
we have done-a little of everything, 
a great deal of nothing, \Ve are going 
away." We will now give you a 
practical demonstration of the way in 
which such a conclusion is reached. 
. The spring-term of school at 
· the I. A. C. always opens in the 
spring, and in '8 2 we find no ex-
ception to this rule. The morning 
of the first day of the term some one 
of the professors came to the main 
building and unlocked the front door 
to admit a motley crew of untutored 
1 braves who were vettolearnthankful-
1 ness for this the privilege they enjoy-
1 eel-that of entering the front door 
the only time they could do so \' ith-
out fear and trembling during a four 
years' course, unless they became so 
far civilized as to avail themselves of 
! the privileges of Saturday afternoon. 
Arrived at the president's office they 
were subjected to a brief but critical 
survey by the leading spirits there-
and a majority of the several cases 
diagnosed thus: Suffering more or 
less intensely under the paternal in-
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junction. "My son, take a bed- tick promiscuously applied to all entering 
anrl go down to the I. A. C. and students is now triumphantly affixed 
abide there four years. In time you to the highest point of the anatomy 
may become president of the United of the winning number. It is a com-
States." mon failing of all class historians at 
On the first 'bus the feminine de- this juncture to assert t:rnt "our class 
ment of the tribe began to arrive. is the largest and s· ro11gest of any 
Each installment was immediately class that has entered the institution 
taken into charge by the matron and for many years." We have tried 
carefully conveyed to the second floor every means in our power to "get 
to await entrance examinations. In arounc" this fact, but it still stands 
the course of the day some of the and must be admitted. Indeed, it is 
older students presented themselves, as true of '8 5 as of any other class, 
not unusually early, it is true, but in and yet more," we cou_ld carry oi: the 
plenty of time to take the new comes palm for 1:1ore genume homelmess 
down to the laundry to have their, than anytlnng else that ever struck 
faces washed before supper, and ere I this place. 
the retiring bell has rung they have As time pa<;sed on and the boys 
been initiated into several mysterious began to be reconciled to the pecu-
orders and have learned many tradi- liar construction of the storm door, 
tions of the tribes that have passed and the girls had found that it was 
the allotted time here and departed as well to stop on the way up-
for other scenes. For a short time stairs before running against the back 
the whi~pered tales of forbidden ex- door of the boys' section, the air 
ploits seem wonderful to verdant of general homesickness began to 
minds, but ere long the sophomore wear away. The sophomore, think-
boasts no more of a cannon ball ing we were becoming too serenely 
thunderade in Loud Alley when they composed, now took the warpath, 
witness the daring of their nameless and after a series of deliberative 
brother. The junior sees his hair- class meetings and much consultation 
breadth escapes miraculously short- among themselves therl' appeared in 
ened in behalf of the same intruder, the time honored picture gallery at the 
but the senior wanders unhindered head of the chapel stair, a portrait true 
on the downward road toward the to life, of all the condensed ugliness of 
"special's" haven. class '8 5. Either with malicious intent 
Though entrance examinations they saddled upon us a name whose fa-
have proven fatal in a number of tality we were not able to overcome, 
cases r 27 are equal to them, and a or theirs was a spirit of wonderful fore-
first classification as students of class sight, for ever since that time we have 
'8 S is made and the name Freshman been "diggers" and in spirit we hope 
which has been floating around and i to "Digger die." 
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In those days as now the older i when a rude awakening came in the 
students took especidl pains to instruct shape of the "Grub Riot." Although 
the freshmen as to the action they the freshmen had little to do with the 
should take in class meeting, and as : petition the riot itself, as nearly as 
to different members the advice was i can be made out, was the direct re-
diverse there followed conflicting~ sult of their too vigorous application 
op1mons. The first class meeting of their voracious appetites. The 
was lengthened and tempestuous, but riot beginning in a strike was fin:=illy 
following the decision that "neither 1 quelled. In the final treaty made 
sub freshmen nor sophomore is to run with the steward dep"1rtment class 
this meeting," came a lull in the storm. '8 S has since regretfully learned that 
Shortly the following resolutions • there was a grievous mistake. If 
were drawn up: : special arrangements had been made 
WHEREAS, Since we, the members: for the eating capacity of Miss Nich-
of the class '8 5, with common ob- 1 ols and Mr. Goodno, we might to-
jects in view are starting forth to la- day have been the possessors of the 
bor and associate together for years, world's table champions instead of 
and since in union alone there is being forced to present to your gaze 
strength, and in discord and division an array of lank individuals whose 
always weakness, we do thus early appearance of airy beauty has been 
in our course take measures to unite obtained by a duty of faith and a 
our class as one in union and friend- hopeful existence within sight of an 
ship and to leave an example to our empty bread-plate. The measles-
successors worthy of imitation. fiend closely followed in the wake of 
Tlierefore, be it Resolved: the starvation period, and inany of 
1. That we, th~ class of '85, do our bravest bowed in humble sub-
hereby form ourselves into a class mission to the speckled conqueror. 
urnon. This union shall consist of the No further noteworthy circumstances 
whole class as orga,1i2:ed. occurred for some time. The social 
2. That its object shall be the cul-, progeess of the tribe was not very 
tivation of unitv, fellowship and good-· marked. The young braves wor-
will among its ~embers, and since it is shipped from afar and suspended their 
natural and necessary that the mem- votive offerings of strawberries and 
hers of a class should associate to- cream by means of a long string 
gether we hope that every member from the freshmen floor before the 
will cordially join with us. windows of their divinities. To come 
In wre<Stling with the ·.trials of al- within speaking distance on any oc-
gebra, book-keeping and kindred sub- casion, except when necessity de-
jects, all lesser woes were forgotten, mdnded, was a sin of which they 
and time passed swiftly and pleas- were never guilty. 
antly until near the close of the term, Spring gradually merged into sum-
L lTER/1RY. 
mer, and as tinal examinations ap- tled down resolved to learn and 
pro,1cheJ the members of class '8 5 thrive. A slight a:h·ance is made 
more earnestly applied thems.'lve3 upon the previous social state oz the 
to th~ir stuiies. Vac'ltion was in the class and a freshman table is org.111-
future; but before reaching that port ized, and from this springs the first 
these fast sailing cr,ifts must show trace of mixed trou·1:.•. When the 
that they ,tre justly Ic1den if they summer threw into it; w,rning days 
would hold their own in a four year's some forecast of auta.nn glory the 
cruise. The professors urge us to be members of this table, ten 'n num-
strong, and well they mav, for each I ber, decided to have.themselves pho-
separate one prescrihe,; a final close I tographed in a group. Accordingly 
that would take the starch out of I they betook themselves down the 
anything human. But they are final- 1 railroad track in two different detach-
ly passed, and with the last day of. ments and rnet in tJwn where after 
school came the usual number of I partaking of refrehsrnents they were 
strangers, the greater part of whom i "taken." That night five maidens 
are alumni, who highly appreciate j wandered up the stairway "with a tear 
the offers of the freshmen to show i in either eye" and five swains betook 
them the places of interest on the themselves through the hall mutter-
grounds. The term closes with the tering, "my name is on the proctor's 
grand display of oratorical eloquence book." But freshies were easily 
known as the Junior Exhibition, and forgiven in those days and it was 
the expectant freshies, eager to see with caution increased that accidental 
and learn, take the back seat where meetings on the railroad track took 
they can easily observe the manipu- place thereafter. Slowly and une-
lating of the mock programmes by ventfully now the days creep by un-
the sophomore and be more ready til commencement is at hand. With 
for the duty tht:>y are expecting to strange interest we peruse the pro-
perform next year. At the close 0£
1 
grammes of '82's class and com-
the exercises they depart for their! mencement clay exercises. Like a 
homes to surprise their relations with ' little cloud on the far a way horizon 
the immense stock of wisdom they of a dim future seemed the day when 
have been able to gain in so short we would be callc;d upon to perform 
a time. like duties. And yet that present 
With the opening of the fall term I was but a line over which one whole 
the Diggers assemble ready for the I year of our future h;td fallen back-
second half of freshmanism. A few ward into the past. How we enjoyed 
have fallen by the wayside, but oth- that last supper! That grand ban-
ers fill the ncant places. They came quet for which the housekeeper had 
prepared to enter upon new duties,, been saving up for the last four 
and after the first greetings they set- : months. But all good t11ings must 
2 
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have an end, and the freshmen de-
parting homeward sings: 
" I want to be a Sophomore, 
·with special Ag's to stand, 
With laurels on my forehead, 
A haystack in my hand," 
closely scanned for signs of foul 
weather. On Mondav afternoon no 
s1_g~s of a coming st~rm were yet 
v1s1ble and the historv class assem-
bled for recitation. • Towards the 
close of the hour there came a thun-
and carrying many joyful anticipa- derin~ rap at the door. A guilty 
tions for the next year's future. conscience needs no accusing, and 
The winter vacation soon passes four hearts sank down like lead. 
away, and late in Februarv the stu- But no; the summons is not yet, and 
~ents are summoned back to college they take up the wearv load for an-
life and a new line of duties. Gladly 0ther week and then th~ circumstance 
we possess ourselves of sophmor·e is forgotten. 
name and dignity and proclaim to the As the heat of summer advances 
world that we number 73. We have upon us the girls of '85 decided to 
several new faces among us-notice- indulge in the luxury of sun-hats and 
ably those of F. S. Shrenleber and W. accordingly one very windy Su~day 
M. Hays. With true sophomoric ~hey appea'.·ed on the labratory walk 
zeal we enter upon a new phase of JUSt afte~ dmner where their stay was 
existence. This is a critical period very bnef; but the next day they 
in the life of the student. While yet graced the botany class. Immense, 
it was too early in the spring for b~ack ca~t-wheels they were, gar-
the botanizing ground to be fully re- mshed w'.th four tufts of orange-
connoitered, and before the delights col~red nbbon. But they aroused 
of bugology had heen realized, early feelmgs _of latent patriotism in the 
one Sctturday morning a mysterious boys ':htch shortly after the warning 
letter came, stamped with the junior t~at mght overflo':ed. Ten anxious 
seal and purporting to be common to gir~s were. wondermg what might be 
four sophomore girls. In a few min- their fate m searching for unknowns 
utes thereafter the quartette passed on the ~orrow, when a hitherto un-
through the front door armed with known Circumstance occurred. Ten 
full credenti,ds to spend the day in notes gaily attired in red envelopes 
town. Arrived at the railroad track floated down_ from above and were 
they were taken into charge by a eagerly peruse? by the recipients. 
delegation from the cottage, and The next evenmg a procession of 
when the noon train pulled into Boone twenty wound around the campus, 
a seleL·t party of ten disembarked. A and the wondering pen of our muse 
1:1erry dinner followed, but chapel records the following ditty: 
time found our sinners repented and Many times have the sophomores gathered 
returned. During the next few days To hear the sophomore talk, 
the conntenan,P of the !ffoctor was But the happiest sophomore meeting 
\Vas the e,·e of the sophomore walk. 
I~ I TE R -"l R Y. 
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What a stride forward in social and bid eachother adieu for another 
development~ I vacation. 
One of the traditions of departed· The various class rolls of the vear 
classes is that tht: pL1ces where the, '84 show us a total of 43 stucl-:nts 
choicest flowers bloom and are to be; in the junior class. \Ve miss many 
gathered are decided upon before: well-remembered frie•1cls and wish 
leaving the building·; but class '85 'vainh- that we could \ d look around 
can record no such experience, per-· and -see everv face· that we could 
haps, because of the yet partially un- find imaged in our sophomore class 
civilized state of the tribe. picture. But the work of the term 
Again the Junior Exhibition swings. bears heavily, and but few minutes 
into line and the sophomore leaves: can be spent in idle regrets for absent 
school for another restful Y,tcation of, brothers and sisters. Each individ-
three weeks. There were no n:- ual finds himself saJcUed with the 
gretful sighings when the short in-: resp,msibilit1es of the junior. The 
terrnission was ended and the mern- i cloud of "lessons to learn" presses 
bers of the class once more gathered' hea\·ily, and sunshine in 1·1e shc1pe of 
to fill the accustomed places in the' a little rest only now and then Yisits 
class room and take up studies very us. The junior girls perform their 
similar to those of the spring term. leap year duties in a fitting manner. 
The sophomore now finds himself The last part of the spring term 
extensively engaged in labratory is brightened by the junior reception 
practices. Like all preceding sopho-' given through the kind hospitality of 
mores he is so pressed for time that our president, Dr. Knapp. Class 
he must nightly pursue his bugs '8 5 is "hole-souled in play as in 
through the grape patch and the bot- work, and the warning bell called 
any care grows heayy after a sue- home a band of stud('nts whose cup 
cessful pilgrimage through the or- of pleasure for that evening had been 
chard. filled to overflowing. 
Time slips away on merry, ac-
tive ·wings. State Fair knocks the 
corners off many a 4. The junior 
class, with the aid of '8 5 's girls, has a 
picnic and gets back before 7= 30 p. 
m. Commencement week approach-
es heavih· laden with exarninat'.ons 
which one by one are marked and 
laid aside. Everybody comes out 
straight on the baccalaureate, so the 
sophomores have to stay at home. 
They pay clue respect to the banquet 
Again we are on the eve of Junior 
Eexhibition-this tinw t 1zc Junior 
Exhibition-and anxiouslv we await 
the end and hope for success. It 
came and brought to others only the 
usual outburst of ju:1ior eloquence, 
but to us it was fr,·ighted with a 
deeper, weightier meaning. We had 
passed one more way station on the 
road to the final goal. 
Only briefly can we notice the 
events of the fall term -preeminent-
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ly a period of work with now and to the various senior class rolls thirty-
then a short interval of genuine pleas- seven voices have responded. Em-
ure to be enjoyed as deeply as only barked on the senior voyage we 
class '85 can enjoy. Down by the might yet amuse you by recounting 
Des Moines river in early September some of our various adventures on 
the class picnic was held, and from the Sike river, or benefit vou bv the 
early morn till evening's shadows inforrnalion that on the re:omm~ncla-
fell we rode, feasted and amused t1on of "Louie" Brown you can get 
ourselves in whatever way seemed lodgings cheap at a school house in 
most fitting, and returned when "twi- Kelley. 
light's" shadows lengthened in the 
land," but before it was yet "too late" 
by the evening bell. During this 
term dire misfortune befel the proc-
tor whose grip, piloted by some jun-
ior boys, fell among the tangled 
mazes of Prof. Pope's grape patch. 
But how much worse might have 
been our brother's misfortune if the 
dog had bitten when the professor 
There is little more that we may 
tell, and yet our last year has been 
our fullest year-a year full of ex-
perience for which '85 has clearly 
paid. There are those q/ us that are 
not with us. And while we respect 
the _justice that bereft us of our broth-
ers we sorrow for the necessity that 
took them from us. 
set him on? Near the dose of the Ours has been a period of changes. 
term some of the boys at the cottage We have been subject to three exec-
made arrangements for an oyster utive powers, and tired of revolution 
supper, and into regions unblesecl by we hope that our college has at last 
the presence of college maids, they attained a stable headship. 
summoned each unto himself a girl. W • 
e graduate, a class of thirty-
Perhaps an ovsttT supper is not a T f 1 
· • five. a-morrow many o us eave 
field for sentimegt, but fromthe near th I A C d h 1· l"f f 
. . . . e . . . an sc oo 1 e orever; 
vicmity of this occurrence we trace 6 t t t h "A cl 
. . . , , , l ! u · \Ve s op no ere. roun any 
the beg·mnmg of 85 s so e ro- • 1 I b I E · 
,_ circ e a not 1er may e c ra wn. ach 
mance. 
encl is a beginning and must be su-
But we have reached the close of persedecl be a better one." 
another year. With many misgivings 
we start homeward wondering if it is 
possible for us all to gather here 
again as class members. 
What need to tell you that we 
~artecl and we meet a~ain.. Spring-
time! Happy homes coming to the 
seniors! The different class rooms 
echo to the tramp of student fret and 
"Profounder, profounder, 
?>1an's spirit must dive, 
To his aye-rolling orbit 
Xo goal will arrive. 
The hea,-ens that no,y draw him 
\Vith sweetness untold, 
Once found, for new heavens 
He spurncth the old. 
EMMA M. PORTER. 
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~CS..J E :NJ: T~JFJe:l. most reversing its direction, it flows 
northwest about fi\'t: miles in this 
"Grand Valley" and empties into the 
ON THE DEFLECTION OF I Bi<Y Cedar ne"ar its bend toward the 
BIG CEDAR CREEK FRO,vI b h 
nort . 
ITS NORMAL AXIS. For about two miles southeast 
The normal direction of drainage from where Little CeJar enters, the 
in southeastern Iowa is tmvard the Grand Valley is not <>ccupied by a 
southeast, and nearly all the streams stream. So;u after entering Lee 
follow clocely a normal axis, which coun,v, however, it becomes the 
may be representecl by a slightly sourc~ of Sugar creek, which con-
curved line concave to the northeast- tinues in the direction of the normal 
ward, extending in a general so~th- axis and empties into the Mississippi 
easterly direction toward the Miss- between Ft. Madison and Montrose, 
issippi. The Big Cedar creek fol- I under the name of Big Devil creek. 
lo\". •s _the normal_ from_ i~s source i~i :
1
· I visited the region whe_re the Big 
Harrison township, Mahaska count;, . Cedar bends to the north. m N ovem-
for a distance of about_ 70 miles to ber r88 4 , and found a loess forma-
the eastern part of Jefferson county. tion I o-r 2 feet in depth, occupy-
It here makes a series of remarkable in,r \he bottom ]ands near the mouth 
curves in southeastern Jefferson, 0 {' Little Cedar. There are also 
northeastern Van Buren, ~nd :"estern bogs in this region, in which a P?le 
H,~nry counties, after whicl: it turns can be thrust down sqreral feet, with 
abruptly to the north, ma~mg a de- ease, through a ,alim y mud. The 
flection of more than a nght angle Big Cedar has recently washed a 
from its previous course, and flows channel into the border of an old bog, 
through a narrow valh? a . distance now dry, and excavated, remains of 
of eight miles, emptymg mto the mastodon and the tooth of one of the 
Chicaqua (Skunk) river near Rome, extinct species of elephants, much 
in Henry _county. larger than the living species. !he 
The width of the valley through bones and tooth were not accessible. 
Jefferson county is at_ leas_t three I however took a sampl-.: of the bed 
times its width after takmg its nor- in which the fossils were found and 
therly course. There is what ap- have since made a chemical analysis 
pears to be an abandoned channel of af it. 
the Big Cedar creek whicl_1 is a con- From one portion I obtained: 
tinuation of its normal axis toward ST r o.3 per cent. 
the southeast. It is called the ~ta: · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 8 " 
"Grand Valley." The Little Cedar umma ....... d. . . . . . I bt . ed· 
. h From a secon portion o am • creek enters this valley from t e 
west, at a pomt near t 1e sou . ern \ . • J th Iron (as carbonate, .... 1..3 per cent. 
boundarv of Henrv countv and al- Calcium carbonate ... 83 .3 " 




This material becomes hard and 
resembles chalk upon exposure. It 
is not homogeneous, there are sparry 
streaks or veins in it. I have not 
traced this formation nor the loess 
completely. I think it probable that 
bones of mastodon may be found in 
the bog which is not yet dried up, 
by a thorough examination of the 
bog by means of long poles. 
InJuly, 1885, Irevisitedthisregion 
and examined the formations along, 
and in, the "Grand Valley." I find 
that there is a limestone at slight 
depth along the south bluff of the 
valley, near its base, which outcrops 
along Sugar creek as St. Louis lirne-
8tone. Rock has not been struck in 
wells on the north side of the valley. 
On either side of the valley there are 
outcrops of different kinds of clay 
which vary according to the level 
above the valley. The following is 
the order in which they occur: 
r. Soil. 
2. Subsoil (almost impervious to 
water.) 
3. Brick clay (porous.) 
4. Blue clay. 
5. Reddish Yellow clay streaked 
with blue, with large amount of calca-
rious material in places. 
No. 5 is at the base of the bluffs, 
it is so hard it is difficult to dig it 
with a pick. 
No. 4 is so sticky. and infertile 
that the land where it outcrops is 
valueless for crops. 
In the valley there is a "gumbo," 
a very tough black soil 8-ro feet 
in depth near the bottom of this, 
peaty matter has been found. Below 
this there is sand of unknown depth. 
Wells in it have only penetrated 30 
feet. Open ditches near the north 
bluff on the farm of Joseph. Osborn, 
reveal a series of dips and irregular-
ities in the surface of the yellow clay 
(which is continuous with No. 5, in 
the bluffs,) which I think indicates 
action of a stream. These depres-
sions are filled with the "gumbo," so 
that no irregularities appear on the 
surface. 
Having now given the phenomena 
observed I will next consider the 
probable agents which have been 
influential in producing them. 
Mr. Cyrus Garretson, of Salem, 
Iowa, who is one of the closest ob-
servers of plants, animals, and of 
geological phenomena m southeastern 
Iowa, suggested to me the idea that 
a glacial dam had filled the valley of 
Big Cedar where the Grand Valley 
now lies, and had in some way caus-
ed the stream to be deflected to the 
north and empty into the Chicaq ua 
instead of the Mississippi and that 
the '·Grand Valley" and its continu-
ation in Sugar and Big Devil creeks 
occupy this abandoned channel. My 
observations since have led me to 
adopt the same idea. I was at first 
puzzled when I found in the Grand 
Valley strong indications that its su-
perficial members were deposited by 
water instead of being a stiff glacial 
clay such as would have made a 
dam in the valley. But since this 
subaqueous deposit does not cap the 
bluffs, nor form their border, but lies 
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wholly within the low level portion ! it flowed at right angles to the line 
of the vallev, and since there is a I of divide and in the direction of the 
number of the drift described above! branch of Sugar creek and the op-
as showing erosion where it borders I posite direction from that of the 
the vallev, I have come to the con-. creek which leads north into the Chi-
clusion that a past glacial stream! caqua. Water during the past gla-
broke o\·er this dam, made in the; cial period, when tht: :foods were at 
glacial period, and removed the up- their highest, prolJ lbly flowed 
per part, and has thus made the I through this excavated valley, and 
"Grand Valley" a conspicuous topo- i gave it its present siz~ but abandoned 
graphical feature. Moreover the i this passage as soon as the floods be-
singular course ot the Little Cedar, I gan to ebb. A few miles farther 
described above, it seems to me! east there is in Pleasant Ridge town-
would be best explained by such a ship, Lee county, a co1spicuous ridge 
hypothetical glacial dam. ! extending approximately from north 
. Th~ question now arises . "How I to south from the ~hicaqu_a t'.mber b~lt 
did this pent up stream break 1ts way across the township cutt11,~ the axis 
through to the Chicaqua river?" -I I of the divide between the Chicaqua 
find its course bordered by high . and Sugar creeks nearly at r)ght 
rocky bluffs, of Keokuk and St. I angles. There are many slight 
Louis limestone, in places 50 feet or! ridgtcS of this character having the 
more in heighth, which certainly I same direction in the eastern part of 
would be a formidable obstacle for a Lee county. These and the valleys, 
pent up stream to remove. I gained it seems to me, show the direction of 
light on this question, which sugo-est- ice and water action during the peri-
ed to me the following solution: by· od of drift formation and indicate the 
studymg the peculiar topography of probability that a new channel for 
the country east from the Big Cedar. the Big Cedar may have been made 
Northwest from Pilot Grove, in by ice and water action throngh a 
L narrow divide between a branch of ee county, on the road leading 
west from the north part of the town the Big Cedar and a branch of the 
there is a descent of 30 feet or more Chicaqua. The loess deposit and 
into a dry valley. On the north side bogs near where the northerly de-
of the road is the head of a small flection occurs indicate that the chan-
creek flowing into the Chicaqua, on 
the south side is the head of a ravine 
which flows south into Sugar creek. 
nel was but an imperfect outlet for a 
long time. 
FRANK LEVERETT. 
This valley appears to have been --a--
produced by the erosive action of ice: AN INTERESTING EXPERI-
in removing the narrow divide be- I MENT. 
tween the two streams across which I During the past summer Prof. C. 
S CJE1VTJ FJC. 
V. Riley, the U. S. Entomologist, has The Science Club of the Iowa ag-
inaugurated an interesting experiment ricultural college held its closing ses-
in this localitv to determine, if possi- sion for the year r 88 5, Saturday af-
ble, the effect of change of climate in ternoon, October 3 rst. These meet-
the southern cicada, (cicada r 3 decem.) ings have been held monthly since 
Twigs in which eggs had been de- April and have been even more 
posited were sent from Cadet, Mis-- profitable to its members than t_hey 
souri, and :hese have been placed j anticipated when they reorgamzed 
undtr certam trees on the college • the club. 
farm, which may be designated as 1n the meeting Saturday two pa-
follows: First, an apple tree stand- pers wPre read and discussed. One 
ing directly east from the house now by the editor appears in this number 
occupied by Dr. Halstt-,ad and a little of THE AuRORA. The other, by Prof. 
west from north of the house occu- Osborn, was a resume of the present 
pied by myself, the farthest to the status of knowledge of the insects of 
south of the group of apple trees Iowa giving the comparative develop-
standing in that part of the grounds; ments in classification of the various 
second, an elm tree standing twenty- orders and families of insects. 
five vards directly south from the Prof. Osborn also presented the 
hous; in which I ·am li,·ing. Upon following interesting communication: 
each of these trees is hung a zinc "Two years ago I received from Prof. 
label with the following it1scription: S. A. Forbes, state entomologist of 
"Twigs from Cadet, Mo., containing Illinois, a number of diseased cabbage 
eggs of r 3 yr. cicacla, were placed worms, infected with a disease due to 
under this tree July 2 rst, 1885." the presence of a certain nzicrococeus, 
Examinations later showed that and the attempt was made to infect 
while a portion of the eggs failed to worms in this locality with the disease. 
hatch, a sufficient number have done Owing to lateness of the season no 
so to make the test reasonably cer- very positive results in the field were 
tain, and it remains for the maturing obtained; .but this fall a disease which 
of this and subsequent generations to appears to be the same has been kill-
show ,vhat effect if any, the change inrr off <rreat numbers of cabbage 
of locality will have upon them. w~rms h:re. The symptoms preced-
It is hoped that some one in the ing death, and the appearances after 
vicinitv ,vhen the time comes for the death, are the same, also the examin-
maturing of the insects, thirteen years ation under the microscope shows the 
later, will have sufficient interest in boclv fluid to be swanning with mi-
the matter to keep watch and make cro::occi apparently identical with 
the necessarv observations to com- those in the diseased worms of two 
plete the experiment thus begun. years ago, (comparison being mdde 
HERBERT OsBORX. with mounted specimens which I had 
EDITORIAL. 
preserved.) As the disease this fall 
was first ohserved in a locality very 
near the place where the disease was· 
introduced two years ago it seems 
very probable that its origin is to be 
traced to that introduction. 
--0---
The Atlanta artesian well borers 
struck a bed of pure marble recenly. 
Some of the dust has been taken to 
the Agricultural Department. It comes 
from an excellent quality of Georgia 
marble, but is rather deep down to 
to be mined to advantage, being 
something under two thousctnd feet 
below the surface. 
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Philo. 
A thin film of tin can be put on; ________ _ 
iron, say iron wire, and will have a· TERMS: 
resemblance to silver. First put the I THE ,\ nrn,c\ "iil be forwarded to all 
wire in hydrochloric acid in which subscrikrs unti) ordered discontinued and 
. ~ . . ' all arrc:tragc:-; paid. 
IS suspended a piece of zmc. After-; Book :-fotices gi,·en free of all books sent 
ward place it in contact W :th a strip I us by authors or p_u(,lishers.. . 
Rates of Ad ,·crt1srn °· furmshed on apphca-
of zinc in a bath of tartaric acid, two tion. " 
parts of which are dissolved in one Address all communications to 
. . "T!IE AURORA" hundred parts of water and to this 1s ' 
AMES, Iow A. 
added three parts of tin salt and three 
parts of soda. Let the wire remain 
for about two hours in this bath and Although it is with feelings of re-
then polish. i gret that we lay aside the most of 
our college work, yet it is a relief to 
know that this is the last AURORA 
--0--
A paste formed of whiting and we will have to superintend. An 
benzine will cleanse marble from editor we are not bv birth and we 
grease, and one made of whiting and 
chloride of soda, spread and left to 
dry, in the sun if possible, on the 
marble, will remove stains. 
--0--
The United States half-dime of 
r 802 is worth twenty-three dollars. 
-l-
do not intend to write editorials for a 
living. We have been benefitted by 
the attempts we have made, which is 
no doubt more than our readers can 
say. Though there is much room 
for improvement, we think THE Au-
RORA has been this vear successful 
EDI TORI AL. 
in a degree. If all that is due us 
were paid the new association would 
have a small "starter;" as it is, we 
came out nearly even. Our financial 
success is due to our business mana-
ger, who was untiring in his efforts 
to leave the books in good condition. 
We hope our successors may be more 
more prompt and more successful in 
their work than we have been m ours; 
and in order that THE AURORA shall 
reach the greatest heights in college 
journalism, the students and alumni of 
the Agricultural College must rally to 
its support. 
--0--
THE HOME CONTEST. 
An exercise which at most colleges 
devolves upon seniors, at our own 
college usually upon juniors, and 
known as the Home Oratorical Con-
test was very creditably performed 
this year by six freshmen, two sopho-
mores and two juniors, Saturday 
evening, Oct. 3 r. Although we do 
not consider ourselves capable of 
judging oratory, yet it is our candid 
opinion that it would compare favor-
ably with any contest we ever heard. 
The judges selected were Prof. 
Geo. Foster, of Cherokee, Prof. L. 
D. Llewelling, of Mitchelville, and 
Prof. D.R. Dungan, of Des Moines; 
but late in the afternoon it was learned 
that Prof. Lllewelling could not be 
present and a vote of the contestants 
was taken to fill the place. The re-
sult was in favor of Dr. Welch, who 
kindly consented to act in that ca-
pacity. 
Owing to some oversight of the 
committee the invocation was omit-
ted. After music by the college choir 
Miss Nellie Gilchrist delivered an 
oration entitled, "A Hero Unsung." 
Her hero was the self-sacrificing 
Robert Morse. She acquitted her-
self most ably and is to be especially 
commended for the earnestness and 
feeling she put into her production. 
Miss Lulu Wright followed with 
a carefully written oration on "Mae-
arne Roland." Frank B. Dodd 
handled England as "The Umpire 
of Empires" in a way that was credit a 
to himself and the society he repre-
sented. 
Misses Wagner and Entler then fa-
vored the audience with a piauo duet. 
"Not by Bread Alone" was the 
subject of a spicy and well delivered 
oration by Miss Laura Moulton. Miss 
Moulton has the happy faculty of 
appearing at home on the rostrum 
that has a pleasing effect on the au-
dience. 
An oration entitled " Mephisto-
pheles and Margaret" was next ren-
dered by Will B. Hunter. Mr. Hun-
ter has improved a great deal in de-
livery since the last oratorical contest 
and certainly deserves much praise 
for the way in which he performed 
his part of the program. 
The l\formon question as "Our 
National Problem" was nicely given 
by Fred Faville. Ht> painted this 
blight upon our fair nation in all its 
hideousness. 
Music," The Arrow and the Song," 
by Oak G. Norton. 
G. W. Sturtz took "Antithesis" as 
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his subject. Were we allowed to :.VIost faithfully did they work and 
suggest, a little more life would have well deserve the thanks of cla,s '85 
helped the ren lering; but then it is for the beautiful decorations they put 
so much easier to suggest than to do. up. 
G. W. Green followed with a fine The joint session of the literary 
production on "The Fated Isle." societies was held S,1'.urday evening 
This was well received anci showed for the graduation of st·nior mern bers. 
much careful preparation. Mr. C. II. Sloan, '"-+· represented 
One of the most smooth and strik- the Bachelors; Miss Edna Bell, '84, 
ing performances of the evening was the Cliolians, and Mr. A. M. Miller, 
given by J.E. Durkee. His subject, '83, the Philomatheans. The Cres-
although common, was treated in a cents would have been represented 
way that had its effect on the judges. by Mr. \Valter Mcl--Ierir\· if sickness 
There was something so calm, so j had not prevented. 
easy, and yet so earnest about it that· The baccalaureate s2rmon was de-
one could not help listening. 1 livered Sunday afternoon by Pres. 
The last oration on the program Hunt, and was highly appreciated by 
was delivered by Sherman Yates. the audience. It was different from 
He makes you feel that there is a re• whdt such sermons usually are, in 
serve force of power back of what that it was spoken without the man-
you are getting. The "Bachelors" uscri pt. It was very interesting and 
will do well to elect Mr. Yates again. practical throughout. 
While waiting for the decision of i We must not forget to mention 
the judges Miss Gaston rendered the "Baccalaureate Trot," for al-
" The Midsummer Night's Dream.", though from hlL'.k uf numbers, or 
Taking the averages, the first prize I some other reason, the juniors failed 
was awarded to Mr. Durkee, of the to do their part, yet '8 5 was not to 
Crescent Society, and the second to be cheated in that way, and accord-
Mr. Hunter, of the Bachelor Debat- ingly invited partners from the dif-
ing Society. The decision was re-. ferent classes and "trotted" any way. 
ceived with unusual satisfaction. The prayer meeting i~1 the evening 
--o-- was unusually interesting, the time 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. being occupied by the senior. Testi-
Commencement Week of '8 5 was monies proved that the greater num-
ushered in with the usual amount of ber had made a change of life since 
cramming by the lower classes for starting to school. Verily the Chris-
examination and burning of midnight tian Association is doing a good work. 
oil by seniors in copying theses. Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
Friday and Saturday were spent morning the Board of Trustees -un-
bv the students, and especially the i derwent their usual torture of .listen-
jut11ors, in decorating the chapel.· ing to theses, with the only variation 
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of increase in the number to be read. 
Tuesday afternoon was taken up 
with Class Day Exercises, of which 
we can give only the program. Suffice 
it to say, that everything passed off 
smoothly, and although the program 
was quite long it was intensely inte-
resting. I 
Cements and Artificial Stone, 
L. G. Brown, Polk Co. 
Systems of Land Tenure, 
C. E. Underhill, Cherokee Co. 
Music .... Duo Dramatiqe ... Vilbac 
Miss Wester man, Miss Wright. 
Iron and Steel in Structures, 
E. Gray, Keokuk Co. President ...... I. B. Schreckengast •, 
Invocation. Shakespeare and the RomanticDrama 
Emma M. Porter, Harrison Co. Music ............... Organ Duet 
S 1 t t " L N' l 1 Actinomykosis, a u a ory .... , .. '"'"nna , '- 1c 10 s . 
Freshman Roll Call .... Chas. J. Lee W. B. Niles, Marshall Co. 
Oration. TJ Be Free. Oak G. Norton: Music ... Sweet and Low ... Barnaby 
Music ........... Solo and Chorus · Chorus. 
Class Poem ......... Will A. Grow Marbled Beef, 
Class History ..... Emma M. Porter Oak G. Norton, Muscatine Co. 
Oration ....... Clyde B. Lockwood Evolution of Art Impulse, 
Music ....... • • • • • • • • Piano Duet Anna L. Nichols, Marshall Co. 
Class Proplwsy ...... Grn.W. Knorr 
Addres to Juniors ...... D. B.Collier 
Valedictory .. Ly 'a A. Sch reckengast 
M . \ Class Song Composed 
usic · · · · / bv Emmel J.\1. Porter. 
The annual address Taesday even-
ing was to have been delivered by 
Hon. Sam. Clark, but owing to some 
misfortune he could not be present 
and Hon. J. Wilson gave a short lec-
ture. 
Although the seniors expected they 
had "killed off" their audience on 
Tuesday, yet on Wednesday morn-
ing long before the time for the ex-
erci:-es to begin the chapel began to 
fill and the people continued to come 
until r2 o'clock. The program ,vas 
as follows: 
Relation of Goyernment to Labor, 
Lydia A. Schreckengast, Keokuk Co. 
Music .. Polanaise Militaire .. Chapin 
Miss \Vesterman. 
Electric Incandescent Lighting, 
C. S. Bowie, Winnebago County, Ill. 
Thought the Invariable Antecedent, 
I. B. Schreckengast, Keokuk Co. 




The usual banquet was dispensed 
with, but the day \YclS very nicely 
ended by a reception given in honor 
of class '8 5 by Pres. Hunt and wife. 
Refreshme:-its ,vere served in Cres-
Invocation. cent Hall, and although mcmy had 
;\1 usic. Now Tramp o'er Moss and gone home, all who re:nained had a 
Fell ................... Bishop verv pleasant and enjoyable time. 
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Pres. Hunt and wife certainly know I ,ill_ sealed up for the winter. Mr. 
how to entertain their guests. •. Richman and Mr. Stanley,. the 
========-======-=:-=' only students remaining on the farm, 
· - · 
1 will cook their own pancakes 111 
T~ (:)ClAt. I 
..l......J.. 
1 
Capt. Lincoln's house. 
-Nov. 12th, 1885. 
~-Our last locals. 
-Tney :-:hould also he our best. 
-But "good-bye" is a sober topic 
to write on. 
· -Those students 11 ho could obtain 
· their parents' permission, enjoyed a 
little social "hop" dO\vn town while 
waiting for the train the last night of 
school. 
- The juniors, through some mis-
understanding, failed on the "trot," 
-Hallowe'en was conspicuously 
A hut the seniors, unwilling to miss any-unnoticed by the I. . C. boys. 
--The heart of the student has, thing that ought to be going, hunte~ 
up their own partners and "trotted long languished for postal cards. 
-Prof.Wynn andfarnilywillspend 
the winter in Des Moines. 
with the usual baccalaureate vim. 
--Little Rush Lincoln is quite 
sick with lung fever. 
Little Donald Stanton has just -Mrs. Noble, of Dt>s Moines, 
finished his thesis on Electric Lights. · 1 f 
'spent several days the atter part o 
--The last three days of school the tt,rrn with her daughter, Mrs. 
were quite pleasant, but the day fol- Hunt. 
lowing Commencement day found no -Sickness prevented Walter Mc-
figure in the phrase "going out into Henry addressing the Crescent soci-
a cold world." ety graduates at the joint session. 
-Mr. Durkee, the gentleman who -Miss Hattie Starr, once of '87, 
too_k first honors a_t the Horne Ora-, paid the college and her friend, Miss 
toncal Contest this fall, belongs to : Gertrude W vnn, a short Yisit during 
the freshman class. 1 Commencen;ent week. 
--That postal came just in time -Mrs. Hutton, Mn. Schrecken-
for Lon Brown's peace of mind. gast, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Hutchison 
-Dr. and Mrs. Welch will, after j and Mrs. Goodno were at the college 
spending a couple of weeks with I to see that their resp,:.:tive hopefuls 
Prof. and Mrs. Andrews in Iowa got out into the world all right. 
City, go to Corning for the winter. -Pres. and Mrs. Hunt will spend 
--Miss McDonald tendered her a part of the winter in California. 
resignation to the Board at the end -At the final inspection Co. A, 
of this school year. Rumor says otherwise known as Capt. Hunter's 
"she is soon to take a Knapp." company, was awarded badges as 
-The building and cottages are haYing the highest standing in mili-
::, 
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tary science. Owing to some mis-
uuderstanding the judges selected did 
not come and the decision was made 
by Gen. Geddes and Herman Knapp. 
-Class '8 5 can ably carry the old 
refrain, "we are the largest class 
yet." Thirty-six diplomas were turn-
ed loose on the cold unfeeling world 
last Commencement day. 
-Mrs. Van Etten, our instructor 
in vocal music intends spending the 
holidays at her home in St. Paul, 
after which she will go to Sioux 
Falls to take charge of a vocal class 
there. She will return to the I. A. 
C. at the beginning of the next school 
year. 
-The housekeeper did not tire 
herself with the preparation of a 
grand banquet on Commencement 
day this year. All the Board mem-
bers of the faculty and the students 
who remained were received and cor-
dially entertained by Pres. and Mrs. 
Hunt in their apartments during the 
weeks before the close of the term, 
will long be kept fresh in the minds 
of '85. 
- Miss De Long, of Keokuk coun-
ty,,came down to help Elam graduate. 
--Some of the hoys who were 
specializing in the chapel the evening 
of Wilson's lecture got up a lit~le 
scheme by means of which the bell 
was rung about fifteen minutes before 
the time. Queer! Then if it was 
anticipated, what made those same 
boys so mad when it rang? 
-;,\fr. Jas. Norton was with his 
brother Oak on the last great day. 
He departed as soon as he could 
thereafter, vividly impressed with the 
idea that "it would be a great deal 
pleasanter to attend the theater in 
Des Momes than to stay here with so 
many home-sick folks." 
--Mr. Beech, one of '8 7 's best boys 
is having quite a serious time with. a 
sprained ankle. He has been uable 
to use his foot for some three weeks. 
evenmg. -Prof. and Mrs. Bennett, Miss 
-Mr. Orton, who entered as a Saunderson and Miss Stockman left 
freshman with '8 5, visited their Com- the college the day after the close of 
mencement exercises. Mr. Prichards : school for their winter vacation. With 
similarly related to the class, and I the exception of Miss Stockman, who 
with intentions set in- the same di- expects to spend the winter in Eu-
rection, failed to make connections rope, they go to Boston. 
and passed through one day too late. 
--The decorations furnished by 
the juniors this year were emblematic 
of the several different courses, and 
the "Digger's" pick-axe hung in a 
conspicuous place. 
- The remembrance of the Senior 
Reception given by the president, two 
-Miss Sinclair, former preceptress 
of this college, was married to Dr. 
Haw kins, of Jones ville, Michigan, last 
month. Her many friends here join 
in congratulations. 
-Dr. Knapp started for Louisi-
ana a few days after school closed. 




--Miss Carrie Wattles, of Carroll, I started about 9 a. m., and explored 
and once a student, <lttended the dos- the country for several miles to the 
ing exercises of the college. southward. As tht only misbehavior 
-Prof. Halstead and farnilv will accredited to any of the party during 
spend the winter in the east. - Prof, I the day was again.~t some of the 
Osborne expects to go to \Vashing- horses, Elam's team, after some such 
ton . preliminaries as lying down to rest, 
-Mrs. Ewing spent several davs ! engaged in a hand-to-hand conflict, 
near t.he close of the term in Lincoln ancl ButlPr's horse, out of genuine 
Neb., where she gave a course of I displeasure, kicked_ himself. No ac-
lectures on Domestic Economy. She: count was taken of it at headquarters. 
labored under the auspices of the la-
dies of the Congregational church of 
that place and reports a financial sue- · 
---------·---
--
cess to them. . ; -'84. G. B. Hibbs and Joe Porter 
--With the close of this year Miss I came up from Des Moines just in 
A th earn has decided to sever her time to "baccalaureate." 
connecti~n . with the colleg: as i~-: --'8 3. Mr. A. M. Miller and wife 
str~c:or m _mstrumental music. This I looked up the grounds the day after 
des1s10n will be deeply felt by all the society graduation. 
those who have been associated with ,8. · W H w·. St 1 ·1 cl h h •n - < 4. . . 1er reports ory 
bier as P1upi s, an derb a shence wi City in a prosperous condition owing e great y regrette y t e many 7 • cl ,r . cl · 1 f · cl h h cl cl • h to 111s umte euorts m an e ucat10na 
nen s s e as ma e unng er stay direction. 
at the college. She, with her mother, 
will visit Prof. Bessey's family at --'72. Mrs. Prof. Macomber, of 
Lincoln, Neb., before going east. Des Moines, visited among her friends 
Our best wishes go with our dearly of the college faculty during Com-
loved friend and teacher. mencement week. 
--'84. W. J. Wicks is now super-
intendent of schools in Shelby county. -Hon, Sam. Clark \Vas unable to fulfil the engagement he had made to 
deliver the annual address before the --'85. Miss Anna G. McConnon 
trustees on the evening of Class day, is '8 5 's first vice-president among the 
because of the sudden death of his , alumni. 
wife. Hon. James Wilf,on, of Tama, ' -'82. Miss Etta M. Budd con-
spoke in his place. · templates pursuing her art studies in 
--A couple of weeks before school Boston this winter. 
closed a party of students, mostly '84. Alfred Williams is at present 
seniors, thought to improve one more working in Des Moines in the employ 
Saturday by taking a ride. They I of the Edison electric light company. 
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--'75. C. H. Lee was among the 
visitors at the Commencement exer-
cises. 
--'84. Miss Edna Bell remained 
with friends at the college a couple of 
days after she had spoken her little 
"piece" at the joint session of the so-
cieties. She is well pleased with her 
situation at West Union. 
-'85. Mis Anna L. Nichols be-
gins teaching in the Girls' Industrial 
School at Mitchellville about the 16th 
inst. F. S. Shcenleber goes as 
instructor to the Academy at Wilton. 
G. W. Knorr will do fr_esco painting 
at the Capital in Des Moines. John 
Pope visits Chicago on his way to 
New Bedford, Mass. Frank Lev-
erett expects to enter Harvard very 
soon. C. S. Bowie goes to Des 
Moines an employe of the Edison 
electric light company. D. B Col-
sor departed for W _yo ming territory 
the 16th of November. L. D. Jack-
son is located at Ames. L. G. 
Browne is working for a bridge 
company in Des Moines. Willett 
Hayes rt'main~ on the college farm. 
Lydia Schreckengast teaches her old 
school in Keokuk county. Gertrude 
Wynn will take painting lessons in 
Des Moines. Oak Norton goes back 
to his pigs and cattle on the farm at 
Durant, and ye local editor at her 
home in Woodbine lays down the 
editorial pen forever. 
CLIOLL\N. 
The Cliolian Literary Society _is the only 
ladies' society in the I. A. C. This society 
holds literary sessions every Saturday eve;. 
ing. Its object is the improvement and cul-
ture of ladies in literary work. Visitors are 
cordially welcomed. Officers are as follows: 
Lizzie Langfitt, President. 
Hilda Becker, Vice President. 
Grace Frater, Recording Secretary. 
Laura Moulton, Corresponding Secretary.' 
Julia Wentch, Treasurer. 
Lizzie McCusky, Chaplain. 
Ollie Wilson, Usher. 
Ethel Bartholomew, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
--0--
BACHELOR. 
The Bachelor Society is the only exclu-
sively gentlemen's society of this college. 
It was organized July 16, 1870. Its object is 
the mutual improvement of its members in 
Science, Literature, and Art of Speaking. 
It meets every Saturday evening, at 7:30, in 
Bachelor Hall. Its officers are: 
L. G. Brown, President. 
H. S. Stewart, Vice President. 
C. L. Bartholomew, Recording Secretary. 
A. C. Felt, Corresponding Secretary. 
H. S. Stewart, Treasurer. 
S. A. Handley, Chaplain. 
H. Wallace and C. A. Baker, Sergeants-at-
Arms. 
Sherman Yates, P. M. 
--0--
CRESCE~T. 
This is a sodety admitting both ladies and 
gentlemen to membership. Its object is the 
improvement of its members in literar_v work 
and pariiamentary law. Its sessions are held 
every Saturday evening, in Crescent Hall, to 
which all are cordially invited. 
C. Lockwood, President. 
vV. E. Gamble, Vice President: 
Alice vVeatherby, Recording Secretary. 
G. W. Sturtz, Corresponding Secretary. 
A. P. Johnson, Treasurer. 
H. L. Chaterton, Librarian. 
W. U. Montgomery, Censor. 
Belle Gaston, Usher. 
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PHILO MA THEAX. 
The Philomathean Literary Society is a 
society admitting to membership both ladies 
and gentlemen. Its regular meetings are 
held each Saturday evening of the college 1 
year. All are invited to attend literary ses- 1 
sions. 
OFFICERS. 
' W. A. Grow, President. 
D. L. Hutchinson, Vice President. 
Ella Henderson, Recording Secretary. 
W. Connor, Corresponding Secretary. 
J. Paxton, Treasurer. 
Emma Porter, Chaplain. 
Fred. Laville, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
CHRISTIAN" ASSOCIATIO'.\. 
OFFICEHS. 
Lydia A. Schreckengast, President. 
0. G. Xorton, Vice President. 
Julia \Ventcb, Secretary. 
E. A. Kirkpatrick, Treasurer. 
MEETI:Xli-S. 
Sunday School Every Sunday at r p. m. 
Prayer Meetings: Sunday e\-enings at 7 p. 
111., in College Chapel; Thursday evenings, 
6 p. m., in Room "43." A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. 
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The Teachers' Co-operative Association of 
Chicago offers free registration to all subscri-
bers to this Journal who hold a first grade 
certificate. This Association has its head-
quarters at 38 :\Iadison street, Chicago, and 
has Branch offices in New York City, Allen-
City Bakery j Restaurant. 
town, Pensylvania, Lincoln, Nebraska, :'sash- IlE;;T SODA FOU.,TAIN A'1D CREAW PARLOR 
I', THE CITY. 
ville, Tenn., and \Veston, Oregon. It se-
cures places for teachers in all grades of 
school work in all parts of the C nited Stales. Fartc~ Groceries, Fruits, Fine Cigars. 
The usual fee for registration ha, been :£2.00. ·1" _ 
. . ~".r' All Goods sold for Ca"'-h and Sati~factfr:n Guar-Thc offer will be made for a short tun~ only. , antccd. 
--~-------- ---- i A1VIER, 10,-VA. 
)f. B. FR,~ ~1~11l:, Sf llllGJMl!IJABI Dlll.081~' 
f:ewel ry ~ Boo ks t m DRALERS<N-
~ I have had twelve years' experience Dry Goods, Clothing, 
in repairing Jewelry. 
P. 0. Rt;ILDING, 
I0'-:17..A.._ 
Watches, Clocks, 
rn\YELRY. SILVEltW ~RE, ETC. 
~ \Vork done promptly. Special Atten-
tion paid to Fine \Vatch es and Engraving. 
Tvvo DoorR vV (0 :,-;;t or p_ 0. 
MAXvVELL_ 
Livery, Feed, & Sale Stable. 
Oppo:c-;itc- Depot. 
Fine Rigs, dav or night, :it reasonahle rates. 
~ Special trip~ to cnllvg-e cntt'rbiinmcnt~. 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, etc. 
SPECIAL ATTENTIO~ PAID TO 
The Celebrated Gray's Shoe a Specialty 
~ All Goods s-old low as the lowest. 
ONONDAGA STREET, AMES, IA. OThe BUY~~R§' Gu:D'" 1, t.s:.;ued !Jc~ii:. and I':.:art...:;._ 1 each year. ,IJ@F ~56 pages, S½xll½ inches,withover 
3,500 illustrations - a 
,vhole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES l<Vholesale Prices 
direct to conmii11<TS on nll goods :f'o:t· 
personal or :family use. Tells how to 
order, aud gives exact cost o:C every• 
thing yoa use, eat, G.r:lnk, "W"ear, or 
have f,,n with. These INV ALU ABLE 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
:from the markets of the world. We 
wlll Inail a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of Inailing. Let us bear :from 
you. Respect1'ully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
221 & 229 Wabash Avenue, ChieagQ, DI. 
